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THE I MPACT OF INSURAJITCE * 
ON THE LAW OF TORTS 

At on e time it r!EB custonary f o:::- l ewyers to i gnore this subject 
compl e t ely . It was not permissible f or a b::trrister to inforn the 
court that the defendant in a. tr::tffic e..ccident case wn.s i nsur ed even 
though everyb ody knew t hat a criminal offence would be cormai ttea if 
he were not. But now it is quite possible t o discuss the pr oblem 
openl y. Still thore is a surpris ing a~ount of d i sagreement as to the 
effect of insurRnc e . Such authorit i es as Dean Prosserl and Lord Devlin2 

funda~11entslly d i ffer on it s iopact, ono thi11Jdng that it has bes n very 
s light, t he other that it has been gre2.t. A systerJ o f insure,nce l'Bs 
many advantages: society e.s a who l e knO\v:s t ha t thos e vvho are injured 
will not be l eft destitut e , the victim is protected from fina ncial 
ruin ancl the clefendc,nt benefits be cause a c erte.in cal culable and 
r easonab l e cost i s substituted for the chance of r uinous l oss through 
liab ility. Insurcmc e r eJ7loves t he burden of payi ng d2.nages from 
individual defcmd.e.nts and spree.ds it over the general l1ody of premiu.rn 
paying po licy holders. I nsurance lms therefore become the be.sis of 
a n i dea for increasing the spre~d of lia bility in t ort s . The Law of 
Torts should cle2.l, in othc'r words 1 not so wuc h with the shifti11g of l oss 
as b etneen pl a intiff c:mcl defcmdant 9 but with the distl~ibution of loss 
throughout inclustric.l society e.s a nhole. Attention shoul d b e direct ed 
not Gnly t o Dho has the great e r capacity to hos r the l oss , but a l so to 
who is in 8. position to ad.r:ini ster it by pas s i ne it on t o tho public by 
way of incrcnsed prices which in their turn r efl ect the i nsurance prGm iums 
n e c essar y. Liabi lity insurance a s e.. means of l oss distribution sounds 
2.t tra ctive . Its weakness becor.HJ S clee.r >;.rhen it :fD r 2alized the.t it is 
based on the previous proof of liability , i. e . fault or negligence, wi t h 
a ll the rlifficul tics Gf a. comrrion lar; action whicL tha t entails. 

The matter Hi ll be d iscus s.:;d unc~er the f o llocfing seven headings : 

l. Ea ployers Liabi lity 

2. Iviotor Cas as 

3· Other cases of Negl i ec nce 

4· Cases o f Strict Liab ility 

5· Libel ~md Slsnder 

6. Miscellaneous 'l'orts 

7· Assessment of Danages 

* This paper forms the basis of an address givGn t o the Association 
on 30th ~'larch, 1966, by Profes sor R. F. V. Heuston, M. A. 9 LL. B., 
Professor of Lo..w at Southara}.Jton University and current ed itor of 
Salr:tond on the Law of Torts . 

1 Handbook o f the Law of Torts (1964 ), P. 569. 

2 Samples of Lawmaking (1962 ), P. lOO 
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l. Employers -~iahility 

The normal prudent employer today ta!.<".es out a policy to protect 
him from the consequences of being held vicariously liable for the 
torts of his servant. But there is another aspect of this branch of 
the law which I should like to consider in wore detail because it reflects 
in a Inost interesting way the interaction of law and changing social 
conditions. It is the heading of the law which provides a remedy for 
the personal negligence of a rnaster to his sorvant for failure to provide 
a safe system of work or safe premises. Before 1945 a workman who had 
suffered injuries in the course of his enployment wes subject to certain 
clisabili ties. First 9 he wa,s obliged to elect between his common law 
claim and his statutory right to compensation under the 'l'lorknen 1 s 
Compensation Act. Seconclly 9 he might be defeated by the defences of 
cojnmon e::nployment or contributory negligence. Hence 9 there VIE.~s undoubtedly 
a tendency to interl)ret the lmv in the way most favourable to the injured 
workman. Having invcmted the defence of conJnon employment the courts 
alnost at once bet;an to reg.r'et it and to C:evelop the theory that a master 
ov,e(~ to his servant a personal dut:r ·which could not l>e delegated to take 
reasonable care for tffi safety of thEd; servant. All this was reaffirmed 
t.md rostatecl in the gres.t House of Lords decision of Yvils~_Ql;yde 
.Qo€:,1 Compe"n.,y v. J?n.c;1isl!3. So until 1948 when coFnnon em1)loyment was 
abolishecl it could reasonably be Sf\,id that an injured workne,n vrRs 
sympathetically heard in the coul"ts. But since the abolition of comraon 
employment the courts have or:rphasized that a servant is no\\' in no different 
position from any other ple.intiff. He must establish fault on the part 
of the defendant. "It does seem to me that the notion v:hich has gro>V11 up 
th2ct whenever any1Jody suffers injury he must necessarily be able to get 
compensation from soraebody else must not be encoure.[~ed" (Harman J. in 
Cool~.£ v. Kent County Council4) 5 sirailEcr stateEl.ents 1112,y be found in many 
other decision in the early 1950s. 

il.nother aspect of the laYv which shov:s the effect of ch::mgo in the 
social conditions is the development of the theory that thero is an 
ir1pliod term in the contract of service th::lt tht:: servant will ta:~e 

reasonable caro not only of his master's 1)roperty 1 but also e:::enera.lly in 
the porformance of his duties. Hence, if tho servant breaks this 
obli[.;ation his omployer has a cause for breach of contract to recover 
daraages for such loss as is not too ror;1ote a consequence of tho breacho 
The damage ..-:hich the master has suffered raay be either physice"l ( e,s in 
the Merle Oberon case, J!.if;by v. General Accident Fire and Life Assurance 
Cor:roration Ltc1.5) or financial e.g. the sums -viJ::tich the me,stcr as 

3 (1938) A.C. 57· 

4 (1949) 82 LL 1. Rep. 823 

5 (1943) A.c. 121. 
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vicariously responsible for his servant's tort has paid to third parties 
injured by such a tort committed in breach of the implied contractue.l 6 obligation. Thus in Lister v. The Romford Ice and Cold Sto:r£1:.&~- C,9mpan;y: 
the appellant and his father were employed by the respondents. One day 
Lister junior in the course of his duties as a lorry driver knocked do-wn 
Lister senior who was o.cting a,s his rnate and had just dismounted from the 
lorry. Lister senior recovered damages for his personal injuries from 
the respondents as being vicariously liable for the tort of Lister 
junior. The respondents' insurers in virtue of their right of subrogation 
instituted proceedings against Lister junior to recover the damages and 
costs which had beon paid to his father 1 a sum totalling £1 1 600. The 
House of Lords held that the respondents 1 whose rights were of course 
neither greater nor less than if they had not been insured 1 were entitled 
to succeed. The House refused to accept tho appellant's argument that a 
term should be implied in his contract of service to the effect that he 
was entitled to the benefit of any insurance taken out by his employers. 
This decision threw many into a state of alarm. Apart altogether fi·om 
the feeling the,t it 1vas unfair for an insuranc8 company which had accepted 
a premium for a particular risk thereafter to attempt to recover the sums 
which it had duly paid out under the policy 1 it vms also plain that many 
grave difficulties of labour relations might apply if such actions became 
common. An inter-departmental cormni ttee reported on the matter in 1959 
and stated that there was now a gentlemen's agreement amongst insurance 
companies not to take advantage of the decision in Lister. The lav of 
England on this matter is therefore in a curious state. The House of 
Lords has definitely given a right of recovery to employers and their 
insurers but equally clearly there is in practice~ no intent to exercise 
this right. 

2. Motor Insurance 

The Road 'rraffic Act, 1960 sections 201 and 203 requires every person 
who uses a vehicle on a road to take out a policy of insurance indemnifying 
him in respect of the death of, or bodily injury to, any person, caused by, 
or arising out of, the use of the vehicle on a road. Further, a third 
person who suffers bod:ily injury as a result of a tortious act of the 
assured, is by section 207 given a direct right of action against the 
insurers. These provisions can be traced back to 1930 and when they 
were first introduced undoubtedly represented a valuable safeguard to 
the users of the highway and a considerable advance on the lavr of other 
countries. Unhappily in insurance law, as in technology generally, 
England appea,rs to have failed to keep pace with the times. 

Defects of the present system stem mainly from the fact that it is 
not intended to provide unive;rsal compensation1 but only compulsory 
cover for negligence. Hence the injured person must still be pre~ared to 
embark upon the lengthy and difficult process of an action at common law 
in order to establish fault on the part of the driver of the vehicle as 
a condition precedent to recovery. Four particular disadvantages of 

6 (1957) A.C. 555. 
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this may be mentioned. First, there may be no duty to insure against the 
loss which has in fact h<=:,ppened. For example, the accident may h<:.we 
occurroc1 on private land as distinct from a public highYiay or the plaintiff 
m<=w be a passenger in a vehicle. Hardly an assize goes by vli thout one of 
the judges referring to this gap in the law ancl asking for Parliament to 
introduce amending legislation. But some yea.rs ago when it u:::ts proposed 
to make it compulsory for motor cyclists to insure their pillion pe,ssengers, 
the reaction from prcfessionecl org2.nizations representing motor cyclists 
was so strong that the bill had to be dropped. It appeared that no 
insurer vmuld covor a motor c3rclist in respect of liability to his 
passenger without requiring a promi1l1l in the range of five to twenty-four 
pounds and in all probe,biiity the riglJ.rs v;ould have been nearer the higher 
e:..1.d of the scale. So it is interc~sting to note that law refor::1 may be 
blocked not because of opposition on the part of old fashioned lavzyers, 
but boc2,use those 'i!ho use the la vi ( 2.s it 1:'Jore) do not vr<:mt it to be 
reformedo It is 2,lso cvorth mentioning here that tho recent investigation 
COnducted by VI1IIC}l7 Sh0'.7Gd that thG variet;y- of COVG:C pi'OVided by the 
policies of difforGnt insurB,nce companies u~:,s truly remarkable and that 
man;,r comprehensive policies were in truth not com:l)rehensive at c.ll because 
there was an upper limit to the cover granted, e.g. £2,000 in the case of 
a pE1ssenger. 

Secondly, it may not be possible to identify the driver of the 
vehicle nhich has done the harm. In 1946 the Iviotor Insuxers' Bureau 
w2,s cree,ted to fill this gapo This Bureau, YJhich represents the leading 
~nglish insunmce companies, entered into &.n agreement vrith the Ministry 
of Tr2.nsport under nhich it undertook to satisfy unsatisfied judgments 
in respect of any liability :reLJ.uired to be covered by a policy of insurance. 
It should 1:le noted that in Harcly v. ~rotor Insurers 1 BureauS the Court of 

~- . 

Appeal held the,t the tln_,:d party .ras entitled to sue in such a case even 
though the driver himself could not have been able to recover under the 
policy because he hc::,d committed e_ felony. The court also pointed out 
that the Motor Insurers 1 Bureau 1ms not in the habit of te,king the point, 
which ·under a decision of the House of Lords it is entitled to take, that 
it was under no legal liability to the injured third party because of the 
doctrine of the English law of contr2,ct th?..t no third party can t:wquire 
a right under a contract. The Motor Insurers' Bureau has also undertaken 
ex g"'a tia pa;y·ments in the case of a hit and run driver 9 but such compensa
tion is a matter of discretion and an injured pe.rty mt:w not necessarily 
obtain a payment on the scele to nhich he would hswe been entitled by -.,,,ay 
of damages. 

Thirdly, the (!river of the offending vehicle may be identified, but 
the plaintiff fsils to prove ft:ml t on his part. It is 'Nell knorm to 
practitioners that even ascmming that aJ.l tho Yii tnesses gre telling the 

7 Januar;y-, 1966~ 
8 

(1964) 2 ~.B. 745• 
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strict truth the recollection of times, speeds and distances in a motor 
collision which occurred :pel~haps four to five years ago, is apt to be 
blurr0d. At the end of a length;{ trial a court may hold, or feel so 
obliged to hold, thc"t the plaintiff has failed to show that the uefendant 
was at fault, or perhaps th,•t the plc.intiff was guilty of contributory 
negligence amounting to eighty per cent. Yet however great c;ne plaintiff's 
contributory negligence, his loss and the loss of society is tl1e same. 

Fourthly, the plcdntiff nra"y be deterred by tho length 2-nd expense of 
possible litigation and accept instead inadequate compensation in settle
ment of his claim .. 

Vfue"t can be done to remedy these defects? ln recent years much 
thought has been given to the matter in Vf',rious jurisdictions in the 
Commonwealth and the United States of America, but it can truly be said 
that it :is only L1 the last year or so that proposa.ls for reform have 
begu.n to make much heed way in England. These pl~oposals have received 
support froa ~o less a person than the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Parker 
of Wadclington , and thtJ nev1 Law Commission is also investigating the 
rvhole problem. Broadly speaking \ihat is proposed is the abandonment 
of the existing system of liabil:i. ty insurance under ·Hh:i_ch potential 
defendants insure themselves and the E:.doption of a systen of loss 
insurg,nce under which potenti2,l plctintiffs insure themselves. No do-u.bt 
it would be possible; to have E\ system, such as has grown up for the 
compensation of victims of crimes of violence, under Yihich the .exchequer 
compensates such persons 1:i thout the payment of any prcnrrium on thGir part, 
the cost being bornG by the; general body of tDx pc;,yors. But compensation 
to victims of crines of violc.:nce costs approxime,te ly one Tilillion a ye?,r, 
whereas the figures EtVB,ilable for motor insurance show thG,t no loss than 
one hundred end ton million pounds a year is paid out in respect of such 
claims, so tlw,t clearly the Exchequer vmuld need contribution from 
raotorists thcnsol ves if such a scheme is to bo work.3-ble. 

Loss insurance already exists in England for industrial inj'uries. 
The workmen recovers benefit from an aclrainistrative agency because the 
accident has happened in the eo urse of the enployu1ent and the premiums 
(or, raore ])roperly, viGekly contributions) have been paid to cover just 
that eventuality. Payment is made directly to the injured person and 
not to an insured who has become legally liable to a third p;:;,rty. To 
put it another 1ray, treloss itself is corapensG,tecl and this is done 
directly by way of payment by an administrEl,ti ve agency to the injured 
part:~r - or to his relatives :if he has becm killed. This system h£ts the 
advantage the,t a certain pe,ymcmt is obtein8d by an injured party 
irrespective of the degree of contributory neglig(mce. Inju:red parties 
"'i'lOU1d of course ·heve to accept compenscction on c, lic~ti ted scale rccther 
like thro benefits now :;,:n;yable for industrial injuTies. A potential 

9 See his lecture in (1965) Current L0gal Problems lo 
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plaintiff who felt that the benefit so payable would be inadequate 
(for example, a concert pianist) should protect himself by taking out 
his ovm personal accident policy. 

The function of deterring dang·erous drivers by imposing criL1inal 
penalties upon them or requiring them to pay compensation to the Exchequer 
should be the subject of entirely separate proceedings. This is the 
procedure V!hich the Govermnent of Israel are understood to be considering 
e-t the present moment. For ::'.ny re2.lly serious aisconduct ce.using a road 
accidcmt inv2.riably also implies the cor.r::1ission of a crho.ine,l offence. 
It is in connection 1vi th the punishment for such an offence, c:md within 
the criminal proceedings themselves that the guilty pRrty should be 
adjudged to pay compense.tion.· So far as the State is concerned a 
substantic:cl fino collected from thG defond2,nt in the case of serious 
disregard of the traffic laws is a more approprie.te v;ay of throwing on 
that defr.mdant some of the burden which the State has underte.ken of 
sa tisf;>ring the claim of the injured party. 

3• Oth€:r cases of negligenS?..§.. 

In Roe v. The Minister of Health
10 

the plaintiff had been injected 
with nupe;rcaine, a spine,l ane>esthetic, by D> specialist anaesthetist in 
ordGr to undergo a minor opere,tion in 1947. The nupercaine was conte,ined 
in glass aupoulcs which vvere in turn kept in a jar of phc;nol. Somo of 
the phenol percolated. through cracks in the ampoules and conte.:::1inc:.ted the 
nupercaim:;. As a result the plai:1.tiff vn~s permanently paralysed below 
the waist. The cracks in the e,mpoules Wlc;rtJ not detecte,blo by ordine,ry 
visual or tactile examination. This >l'as a risk Yihich vas first dravm to 
the attention of the profession in 1951: it would not hEwe been 
appreciated by an ordine,ry anP,esthetist in 1947. 11 NOYtadays it would be 
negligenco not to roalizo the dangel' but it wr,s not then 11 (Lord Donning). 
It is? of course, custoa"1ry for doctors to insure with the lvl8dic::- l 
Defence Union which h2,s a mEemborship of some fift;y· thousand. In 1962 
it paid out £79,000 in settlement of claims rc;forring in its anmnl 
report to "many deplorable blunders" in operations dLJTing the previous 
year. In 1965 the annual roport stated that there Y>'Ol~e more genuine 
claims than there had been previously and this >iias ascribed to the 
facilities provided by frcc:J loge.l eid. It is probable that the liedicel 
Defence Union do much to improve the standard of care in hospi te,ls by 
circularising to thoir members tho details of recent cases in which a 
particuleT course of prs,ctice he,s be cm hsld to be nsgligcmt, ~:ts in 
Roe v. The Minister of Health. Insursnce therefore; E:ta~r help to improve 
llie stand.Etrd of c2"ro expected of th(3 reasonable; professional man. 

lO (1954) 2 ~.B. 66. 
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The field of law relating to liability fo:r dangerous chattels, o:r 
:p:roducts liE\bili ty 2~s it is cc:.lled in the United St2.tes, might seem to 
provide nany illustrations of the irapact of ins:..lrance. It ;-nay be recalled 
that in 19~2 in Dono,g;hue v. Stevonsonll the House of Lords hold that a 

/ ------~-
manufC?,cturer of products which he sont out into the vwrld in such a form 
2"s to show that he intended th.?D to re2och the ultim2.te consuner or user 
in the form in vvhich they left him, without reasonable prospect of 
intermedi~-;,te exe.mine.tions 9 o•;wd a duty to take rec:osonable csre to that 
ul tirw:cte consumer or user. This decision was of great socie.l significance 
in the era of mass packD.ging of dor.1ostic r.rticles of food and drink and 
has undoubtedly been of considerc-cble benefit to the ordinary patron of 
the supormarket. No doubt in pr:::.,ctice the TJmmfacturers found little 
difficulty in taking out cover against claii'lS and it is interesting to 
note that in one of the leading Anerican cc:'.-sos on the matt~)r Et:JOola v. 
Coca Cola 1944 a distinguislwd American Judge, Mr. Justice Tr2,;ynor of 
the Supreme Court of California, specifically ref8rred to insurance as a 
reason for imposinc :products liabili t;y· on the aanuiactu:rer. No such 
reference, however, can be found in any English ca.so and indeed_ on one 
occasion in the House of Lords, in a case dealing with liability for 
defective tools snpplied to a me,nufl?,cturer, Lord Simonds emphatically 
stated that the likelihood of the manufacturer being nole to insure nas 
no reason for iLlposing· liability on himl2. It is slso intere.sting to 
note that in onG of the few studies which have been made of the practical 
impact of insu.Tance on the l3Yl of torts, the ;;;uthor found thP"t tl1ere w2s 
little evidence to support the view of Hr. Jmtice Tro,ynor in Escola v. 
Coce. Cola (See Dickorson, Products J,ie,bili ty 2.nd tho Food Consm:er,-
Boston 1951). ' 

The scope of recoverc.lJle economic loss sincG the Rouse of Lords in 
Hedley B;z:rne v. £oller &~ p,~.rtnors __ Ltd.J3 inposod liability for stateT:lents 
carelessly Gt::.dc -,,he:r:e there ~1ad been an assumption of responsibility for 
the correctness o.f that st2tGnc.:nt bv its m2kor re:11ains uncertain. 
In 1ieller v. The Foot and Mouth Dis~ase Research Institute14 it w2,s 
decided that the Hodle;y Byrne case had not :cn2.de ree,sonable foref'ight the 
sole test of liability for economic loss and the decision in Simpson v. 
Thomsonl5 was reaffirmed. In that case the House of Lords h<:.cd held 
that there wab no independent right in insul~ers to naintain in their own 
name and without r8fcrence to the party insured an action for de.m-:tges to 
the thing insured. Rcasonablo foresight is therefore not the test in 
relational ir.terests - the duty is ovmd on1y to those whose personal 

11 
(1932) A.C. 562. 

12 
p;:wie v. Nevr Mort on Boe.rd Mills ( 1959) A. C. 604, at 627. 

13 (1964) A.C. 465. 

14 (1965) 3 All E.R. 560. 

l5 (1877) 3 App. C~s. 279· 
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property mc:,~,r fore:;seeably be injured by fo.ilun:: to take the care required 
by the law. The significP.nce of this decision for insurers can hardly 
be ovGr-estin:?.ted; it is interesting to note that it is understood at 
tha Bar thc:,t the ple.intiffs inten<led to appe2,l 2,ge.inst the decision of 
Mr. Jus tic:-" V{iclgery but the defendants 9 no doubt noti vated by their 
insurers 9 induced the plaintiffs to abe.ndon their appeRl in consideration 
of the paynent of 2. sum by -r;Ry of compensation. 

Another unsettled problem in this field is tho position of members 
of the Bn.r. The t:r2.di tional iuLn.mi ty from suit of a barrister in 
negligencu has boon challenged in Rondel v. Wor_?leyl6 in vrhich 
1\I::t'. Justice Lc:n-:ton held that an advocate, Y:hcther barrister or solicitor, 
was still protected from liability in rGSl)0Ct of nnything dono in or 
about the proceectings in court, but it hc;,s been loft open whether a 
barrister night be liable in negligence for an Opinion given in Chnmbers 
or perhc;,ps, as he was in the fifteenth century, for f~:\ilure to attend 
c.t court after hc:wing accepted a brief. It is understood th:ct many sets 
of Chambers in the; T::::nplc have tEtkcn out insurance cover on ,?, Ch::>,mbers 
be.sis. 

Finally one may pose som•~ general questions of noglig:ence Rnd 
insurn,ncG. How far do insurers prefGr to scttlG than litige..te? 'iuhe_t 
is tho nuisc.nce value: of claims? lio~rnm .. ny cl:oins arc frC' .. udulcnt or 
unrc;asonably inflRtod? Ono must also as~c how feor the incree .. singly 
elaborate and sophisticated rules laid do<.n in the judg;nents of the 
Superior Courts in fe.ct influence oi ther the conduct of the roc;,sonable 
ro.an or the conduct of the reasonable Yi1'3.n 1 s insurance; cor.1panyZ There can 
be 1i ttle doubt thP.t tho re1:orted cases on negligence represent only 
tho tip of the iceberg end one wou~d like.' to have much more inf6rme,tion 
about how clEdms are dc::alt v:i th in practice. l~'inally 9 does this settle
ment of claims only buy off nuisancos or does it also obtain tho goodwill 
of both plaintiff A.ncl defendant? Is 2-11 insurer rather like the well-
known mul tiplo storr.o which h2 .. s the policy of exche.nging goods r:i thout 
question in order to retain the goodwill bf the client? 

4· Strict Liability 

Here there are three hee.dings ·which may be considored briefly. 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

Liability under Rylands v. Fletcher 

Liability for AJ.liJne.ls 

Liability for FirG 

(i) Actions under Ryl2.nds v. Fh;tchGr are inde,Jl re.rs today. 
It is worth noting that the Nuclear Inst'l..llations Act 1965 deo.ls with 

16 (1966) l All E.R. 467. 
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the obvious problen of the escape of nuclear radic-~tion by providing a 
government approved insurance fund with G lirai t to cover for any one 
catastrophe of fi vc nil lion pounds. In :,Jracticc;, tho insurance ;aarket 
deals with unusual catRstrophos on a vast scslG, e.g. hurricanes in 
North America, by the practice of re:nsur~nce but no doubt in this 
particular case th::J govcrnncmt fol t that reinsurrmcc might not bo an 
ad::JquRto safeGuard to the public "!.nd to the insur!:mco profession. 

(ii) Animals 

It is understood that in gcmcral there is li ttlo difficulty in 
procuring cover e. t a ro::csonablc rato for d:",Emgc done by animals oi thor 
under a farmer's public liability policy, or um:_er an ordinc:,ry house-
holder us policyo But itis legitimate to ask v.·h=<,t vrould be the effect of 
the abolition of the; rule in Suwle v. Vfallbankl7, in which the House of 
Lords held that the occupier of premises adjoining e., highv1ay is under no 
duty- to prevent his domestic anime.ls not knoY:n to be dangerous fro:n 
escaping on to the highway and causing injury to users of it. The 
pressure for abolition of this peculic=,r exemption frm.1 rcsponsibili ty is 
at present very stron_g e,nd if the reformers he,vc thoir -..vay those v-1ho own 
cows or horses or dogs in promises adjoinin_g the highway De,y be faced with 
heavy claims for damagos. Yot the: soallor doE1ostic anime"ls such as dogs 
cam1ot r0ason2~bly bo prcvontod fr011 str2-ying by ;::~,ny fence: or hedge of a 
usual ldnd and it could hardly be expect0cl th2.t a dog should be kept tied 
ur all d~cy. 

(iii) Liability for Fire 

Liability here has been_ strict since the egrliost <k,ys of the comnon 
law~ An interesting recent case; showing the inpact of insurc:mco on this 
br2-nch of the li'Xi WEtS Sturge v. H2ckett18 in ';;hich no less than ti:40,000 
depended upon the interprotation of a particulc:cr clause in the policy, a 
normal hous.:::holder' s comprd1ensi ve policy. It provided cover against 
11 2,11 swns ior Yihich the e,ssured as occupier may be legally liable". 
The assured noglig::mtly cc~used a fire in a large country house and cle,ims 
for dar1c.~ges totalling £50,000 wore r:~ade against him. Ho clainied on his 
lJolicy and the underwriters argued that he wns not liable in his capacity 
as occupier for thf3 escape of his firo, but only in a personal capacity. 
It was in their interests to do so as the cover for personal liability 
under tl:w policy was li;:rritod to £10,000, but the Court of Appee~l held 
that one wc-cs liable in one 1 s capacity ss occupisr for tho oscapo of fire. 

17 
(1947) A.C. 341. 

lB (1962) l W.L.R. 1257• 
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s. 1ibcl and s~ 

The Defamation Act9 1952 section ll Ill~ovides the>.t policies of indemnity 
agccinst tho consequences of libel "shall not be unlawful unless at the 
time of' publication the (defendant) knows the r:1atter is defamatory 

9 
ancl 

doos not reo .. sonably believe thoro is a good defence to any action brought 
upon it". Thoro appear to be no reported cases on this section so ono 
mr:w o.ssume the law is working satisf2-ctorily. In practice it is under-
stood that those who insure authors or publishers against libc9l actions 
insist on the polic,y holder ce.rrying the first lOjo of any clc.ir:1. 

6. Miscellaneous Torts 

There ?,re .some torts in rospoct of Vihich insure..nco cover raight be 
sought but very reluctantly given. I''or exe:01ple 9 onG can hardly supposG 
the. t trade union offici2.ls would find it eo,sy to insure against liability 
for intinidation or conspiracy since the decision in Rookos v. Barns.rcll9. 

Finally it would be interGsting to know wh?,t has besn the experience 
of insurers of the working of the Ls.vJ Reform (Husba~1d and Wif0) Act

9 
1962 

which pGrmi ttod spouses to s uc oe.ch othur in tort. A distinguished 
Anerican e,uthority on torts, Dr. Larson 9 h:.'.s cornmonted thc.t "nothing 
brings hro poopl8 togc thor like 2. comnon desire to ::;et something out of 
one's insurance carricr1120 , e,nd the Anerican experience e.t 2.:1y re.te goes 
to show thEct fraudulent or infla tod clEdms e,rc frequent enoc1gh in o,ctions 
in the fe,mily. Some States positively prohibit actions between parent 
and child or vice vcrs2. 9 but the English tendency is certainly in the 
opposite direction. 

7. Assossnent of Damages 

A number of rocent d;;cisions have emphasi;';od that the object of the 
law of torts is to provide compensation for the phdntiff and not to 
punish the defendant. In particulr:~.r there is no-{t a line; of cases to the 
efioct that collnteral bensfi ts should be tr:.ken into c.ccount to limit 
compensP"tion to tho plaintiff solGly to \7hat he hc:.s lost. This at onco 
gi vos riso to the guc.stion vvhe,t is the position in the present lan of 
Bradburn v. The Grc'2.t WGstorn Rail v;ay2l in which the Court of Exchequer 
hGld th2.t tho proceeds of an accident insurc:nJ.Ce policy need not be 
deducted in an e.ction by a living ple.intiff. This is a decision which 
has stood for a century but the recent cases throw some doubt on its 
continued vite,lity. 

l9 (1964) A.C. 1129. 

20 (1940) 4 Wis. L. Rev. 467, 499. 

21 (1874) L.R. 10 Ex. l. 
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Sone ofthe .ceasons for rega:~ding dane_ges as compense"tory and not 
punitive are, first, in nost ct:\SOS they hc,vc; to be paid by the defendant 1 s 
employer, and secondly, going one ste~ge further back, thn,t in most of those 
cas;::s they will ,have to b0 paid by tha emplo~rer 1 s insuranc2 company "which, 
if it is to remain in business, will recoup tho c:.mount e;wardecl ag~:dnst tho 
defendant from its pre:miun:. .:.ncorao obtainable from the general body of its 
policy holclers

22 
the 1vhipping boys of the twentieth century" (Browing v. 

The V!ar Office per Dip lock 1. J.). An addi tione~l reason put forwaTd by 
some is that o.ccident prevention should be left to the criminal law and 
safety campaigns and not be part of the function of trelaH of torts, which 
should concontre,te solely on compensating the pls.intiff for whe,t he has in 
truth lost. 

Four reasons have been given at diffor2nt times for upholding the 
position in Brac1burg. One, that the ple,intiff h2"s paid for the lionefi t 
in question e.nd his thrift should not be penalised. Tvm, that the 
defendant should. not profit from a benefit received by the plaintiff, from 
a collateral source. Three, thttt the; defendant 1 s negligence is not in 
truth tho ce.use" causans of pe.yment but merely the causa sine gua non. 
"It is not the accident, but his contre-vct which was the cause of his 
receiving it", said B2,ronPlgott in the Bre~dburn ce.se itself. Fourthly, 
it he,s been suggested. in the High Court of Austi'e,lia tha,t the proper tost 
is one of purpose l~athor them cause. Do os the pa,yer intend the payee to 
keep tl'le sum in question p.,nd also retain for his own benefit any da!nages 
which may be 2-warded? 

The decision in Gourley v. British T:t'ans-oort Comnission23 constituted 
thu first grest inroad on the principle that l~1atters compl:;tely collateral 
should b8 disregarded. In the Gourley case the House of Lords h•Jld that 
income t.:,x on enrni:::1.gs during the "lost years 11 ws,s to bo tAken into account. 
In tho Guurley case itself this mado a difference of £30,000 to the dame.ges 
t::,warded to the plaintiff. Tho bFLsio assum:ption of tho d<2cision is that 
d.:~nr,~ges themselves c:.ro not te,xablc r·,ncl_ that in the nodern world it wou~d bo 
unror>l for the court to clo~:>e its oyes to tl-::.o instance of te.x2.tion so as to 
give the ple,intiff a vrindfall. Gourle:r.. itself dealt v1ith p, collateral 
liability which the pb.intiff was srared rather than o, collateral benefit 
receiv('d, but its principlo has beon hold applicable to such ce,ses. So in 
Brovmiws v. Tho \lif<u OfficE::24 it uas hold tho,t a dis:::tbility pension must be 
deducted, in tho Croydon Corporation C~:~se 2 5 th8t sick pay must equally be 
taken into ,'lccount, c.nd in P?,rsono v. Tho B. N .11. LaboTtdoriss26 that 

22 
( 1963) l 'c[.B. 750. 

23 (1956) A.C. 185. 

24 (1963) l ~~oB. 750. 

25 (1957) 2 (GoB o 154. 

26 
(196~) l ''···B. 95. 
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unemployment bcnefi t was deductible. So if v1a.ges p2id as of right, 
unemployment benefit and a pension must be ded~ctible why not insurance 
money? It is not easy to se~ an ansYmr to this 9 pc_rticularly if tho 
emphatic re:one,rlm of the Court of Appeal in the Browning case are correct 
to the effect that ono should. look solely to wh':',t the ple.intiff has lost 
in assessing his d2.111ages. Still thoro is a difforonce from the Brc.\dburn 
case. In Br2,dburn the pay1:1ent of premium.:; W"'tS volunt::cry 9 in the Parsons 
case at an,y rate it is com1mlsory for the very object of mitig2.ting the 
da::Jc"Cge arising out of unemployuont - and moreover the employer himself 
has contributed to the preniums. In a senso unemplo3rment bencfi t is 
rather like sick pay. 

But Bradburn itself may be defensible on bror~der grounds. An 
e,ccicl<:mt policy is not t=m indemnity. Benofi t is p::wable on a contingency 
according to a sc2,le, not accorcl.ing to what the plEdntiff hos lost or to 
compensate him for loss of earnings or loss of earning capacity. "His 
right to receive the insurance money is not sufficiently closely colu1octed 
vri th the actw:,l loss caus0d by the defendant" as c,istinct from tho 
consequences of th:",t loss. In other words, the sum in question is not 
pa:y-r:'.ble ~ conpons2-tion for loss caused by a tort. Indeed Lord_ Justice 
Diplock in the BrovminP,' case went so fC'-r as to sEcy that a :porsone-1 
accident policy was rather in the natu.Tu of r;. ':7.e,ger. Or again it may be 
asked, cvon assw:1ing that the plaintiff is to be COD}JOnsat•3d ancl the 
defendant is not to be punished, how is it punishing the defendant to 
refuse tc give him tho bEmefit of the injured p2.rty 1 s prudence or thrift? 
In any evont even if such policies werG hold to be dccluctible ancl the 
Bradburn case overruled th~~y might still be of some boncfi t to the 
plaintiff - for the accident t1ight not have been caused by a tort, or 
could not be proved to hc:~ve been so c<=msed, or the plaintiff might desire 
an irrrraediate pe,yncnt of mono;y to allovia te the more prossing financial 
conse~uences of the accident. 

A final argumont against the rov•.:r ~e.l of Br::cdbmJ! is that the Fatal 
Accidents Act, 1959 shows Pe,rliament 1 s doliborccto intention that ix:..surance 
monies and pensions should not be deductible in an action brought by the 
dependants of a deceased victin of n wrong. It V!Ould surely be absurd 
to have one rr::.lo for actions by living plaintiffs 2-ncl another rulo for 
actions by their dependants. 
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